Praha

KLUB ON LINE - NZDM
STREETWORK ON LINE

Karviná

Low threshold facility
and street work

Term project
1st September 2019
– 31st August 2020
Address
V Aleji 435
734 01 Karviná

Target group
Excluded youth and
kids, Roma youth and kids,
unemployed young people,
youth with personal problems
and young people who are
drug users.

Activities
The activities will be divided between the KLUB ON LINE and STREETWORK. You will
participate in prevention programmes for children and youth, leisure activities (play
games, drawing, tutoring and also practising reading and writing), events and trips with
users, interviews with them – it would be great to start learning the Czech language
as soon as possible. You will also participate in user consultancy (with the user’s
consent).For work with our target group, you will have a knowledge of field work with
youth on the streets of Karviná – the environments of excluded young people, Roma
culture and drug issues, socially excluded localities, socio-pathological phenomena.
You will improve your skills in the area of methods of conducting interviews not only for
work with youth, special social games of prevention character, etc. Sometimes you can
help with administration, creating promotional materials and more.

Challenges
You will work in the field program for
children and youth and in the lowthreshold youth club. During the winter
months there are fewer children in the field
programme. However, in both services,
your own activity is important, your
initiative to engage in activities or to be
inventive – as the English language level of
users is not always sufficient (but the
workers will help with interpretation). The
supervisor and some of the team members
can speak English without any problem,
the rest of them can manage the
basics of English and use
a translator or similar support Apps.

i

Your profile
We will appreciate the working experience with
and knowledge of programmes for editing photos
or videos, which we use for preparing events or skills
in any sport, the arts sector etc. You should be ready
for active contact with young people, especially in the
afternoon (ready for everyday for something a little
different). It is very important to have the ability
to accept others, and to show respect, interest and
sincerity not only for working relationship and you
should have a willingness to learn the Czech language.

